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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING,

VOLUME 8.

An Open

Grand Rally Tonight

AND AT THE

Dr. G. T. Veal:

A DRY TOWN

'

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

;ren you propose to appoint if elected.
re
The coi'niw of this paper
available for your answer.
J. bC. OARPER, CUiairman.

"THE WIZARD" WILL SPEAK

LEA FAILS TO REPLY.
iNo-lieen-

Everybody Come and
Hear the Final Shots
sternal ion and fear to the hearts of
he whiskey pnnvii. It means the end
of Hi" saloon nnd tne dawn I in; of a
happier Uoswell

No-liceu-

No-licei-

(
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Death from Tuberculosis.

Herbert Krone, ageo u years, who
came here thirty days ago from Rich
Tiond, I nd.. sick with tuberculosis
died Sunday ammiag at eight o'clock
at the tubercular ward at St. Mary's
Aospltal. The body is now at iHan
singer's undertaking parlors and will
be shipped tomorrow to

the old home.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Whitehead,
of Enid. Okla, arrived this morning
and win cnake their home in Roswell
If

they find a suitable location.

FROST DID NOT HURT
FRUIT AT PLAIN VIEW.
Pliiniiw, Tex., Marcn 31. The
e
reached 30 degrees this
morning
ths coldest day during
March.
The orchatrdists Who had
smudge pots' lit them, but it was not
necessary, as no fruit was damaged.
Today is warm and clear. All
in this section are a mass of
blooms and it looks as if a bumper
ruit crop is assured.

o
FROM

JUDGE EVANS ALLEGES
HE WAS ASSAULTED.
City warrants charging fighting nd

wit.i a deadly weapon, namely, a
Yesterday was a great day for the hliidKen, were issued in the court of
city of Itoswe.lI, the greatest with the Justice A. J. Welter this morning
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Fisher upon
exception of tomorrow, in the history
application
of J. T. Evans, probate
Day
and
city.
was
It
of the
In making
people clerk of haves county.
Kiuawed that the
the application for the warrants Judge
are there .with the goods.
held Kvans stated that Mr. Fisher and his
There were five big
and eerv one f Uicru attracted so wife assaulted him in tue dark at tae
many people that the house in erw)' corner of Second street and Richardson avenue before eight o'clock Sun
case was filled to overcrowding.
day evening, the woman using the!
Then came tne big parade In the butt nd ofa buggy whip and the man
larggreatest
and the
afternoon, the
using a club. Mr.
is traveling
est parade Roswell has ever seen. U. representative for Fisher
Co.iv
&
Armour
T. McCltuig, the veteran newspaper pany. He and his .wife have been stopcorrespondent estimated the number ping at Judge Evans' irooming nonse
in line at 1.50O. b.it "Bob's" on Richardson avenue. The two Fishof
estimate was mtirh too hw. There ers were arraipmed in Justice Welter's
were niore than that.
court this rnorning and pleaded not
I n ? before two o'clock people from anility. Their city cases were set for
every quarter of the city began to Wednesday morning at ten o'clock
flock towards the Southern Methodist and taeir territorial cases were set
nd by tne time apointcd for two that afternoon.
Church
for the starting of the parade everyAccording to Judge Evans' story,
thing was In readiness.
the two ittarked him simultaneously,
ied by Frank hot a man and woman being of great
. The big parade was
Divers, who rode a hcwse and carried stature and large build. He says they
a larp flag. Then came tae band, fol- were beating "al-- unaiercifully when
lowed by three large floats filled with he fought in self defense and finally
the future men of Roswell and there held them off when he picked up a
were hundreds of them. Next in line piece of iron. The Fishers accused
were three more flouts with the com tae judg" of insulting Mrs. Fisher and
ing smothers of the city, cheering and cave that reason for tae assault. The
singing, .uwdreds and hundreds of iude denies the charge and says the
trouble itetween hfcn and Mrs. Fisher
thesn.
Then came the present mothers of arose over controversies about petty
the city and the young women. These rooming .house differences.
were the women so bitterly and so
The judge has a black ear, a knot
filthily assailed by the walskey gang. or two on his head, arm and s'aould-er- ,
but is not seriously hurt.
They marched to preserve their children and their husbands and brothers
Automobiles in a Collision.
from the ruin and depredation tae
saloon would inflict upon them.
The automobiles of J. L. Mable and
in W. W. Ogle collided at the corner of
Tae Salvation Ar:ny. always
line in the interest of morality and Second street and Pennsylvania av.
better and cleaner government was
at one o'clock this afternoon.
there In full force.
Both owners were driving and misun
The voters the en en who will kill derstood the other's intentions as to
the wS4skay curse marc'aed in solid the direction of turning. Roth tried
lines of hundreds. They were t'aere to turn out of tae other's way. Mr.
because they knew of the work of the Ogle's car was damaged to some ex
aatoon and would protect their homes. tent on the front end ana a strip of
Wrndftvg up tne parade came autos fence was knocked down kn tae mix- and cwrrages by the score, filled with up. Xo person was hurt.
men women and children.
It was a great day and brought con- - MICHIGAN IS VOTING ON THE
SALOON QUESTION TODAY
Detroit, Mich., April 4. The fate of
pore than 1300 saloons is being de
cided in the thirty-sicounties of tnis
EVERYBODY VOTES
state today. The campaign has bwn
a strenuous one and it is believed
vote will be the heaviest ever polled
Our New Fountain
on this Issue in Michigan.

(

W. Bourne, Ed. M. Tyson, E. A. Clay
ton. Fred Welch. W. J. Wilkinson,
Mrs. E. C. Lacoss and Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Rhea.
o
Veterans Are Grateful.
Mr. J. E. Rucker for the commit
tee desires to express their thanks to
tao Daughters of the Confederacy,
the Confederate veterans and all citi
zens wno so generously contributed
to the fund for the care of the old
confederate veteran at St. Mary's
hospital during January and February. Through the tender care there
received he was so much benefitted
that he has been able to go home
much improved and will probably be
spared to his family.

COURT MOVES
CLOVIS TO CARLSBAD.
Judee Wm. H. Pope and District
Attorney L. o. Fullen passed through
Sunday night on taeir way from Clo- Is, where court was ended Saturday,
"o Carlsbad, wh?re the Eddy county
session was opened this morning. A.
U Hull, court reporter, came in Sat- irday night from Clovis and will be
nnil tomorrow night, by whicn
irpe ae Eddy county court will be FOR RENT: Rooms for lignt house
jrganteed for business.
Miss Irma
keeping, modern, excellent location.
ttrocklcman went to Carlsbad last
509 N. Lea.
Also single
il&ht as Ftenographer for the grand
26t2
jury.
o
NOTICE.
LORD BERESFORD SELLS
The firm of Geyer and Johnson beg
HIS OLD MEXICO RANCH. to announce that they have purchas
El Paso, Tex., April 1. The famous ed tho fire lasurance business of
Jjitefl ranch, near Casas Grandes, rotzek & Finnegaa, and have thus
Chihuahua, Mexico, has been sold by tiade their agency one of the strongdmiral Lord Charles Beresford of est in th.3 city. We represent old,
he English Navey to William and E. reliable companies only, and we are
repared to write all kinds of firs
insurance including farm property;
automobile insurance ana also torna- lo bi'siiiess.
We guarantee to give
and careful at
ill business pro.-rp-t
i
There will be License and
cense cranks here when you are dead tention, and respectfully solicit your
24t2.
Before shuffling off this mortal coil patronage.
o
would it not be a good idea to take a
PLAINVIEW VOTE8 FOR A
policy in tae
NEW SCHOOL BUILDING.
KANSAS CITY LIFE.
Plaiaview, Tex., March 31. An el
Fire Insurance, Real Estate and
ection held here Tuesday to vote $20,Loan. Accountants Notary.
M(.
1onds to build another school
PARSONS A LAWRENCE.
tmilding
in addition to the $30,000
Phone 65
215 North Main St uiilding
just finished, resulted in 17S
otes for the bonds and 2 against.
K. Warren of Taree Oaks, Mich. The Tae building will be rushed to com-ancn contains n 0,000 acres and it pletion, as the plana are already
brought $190,000 gold. The transfer made.
was made in this city last night.
Ihe Ojites was owned by Lord De- MOTHER WANTS THEM
taval Beresford, who was killed in a
FATHER WANT8 THEM
railroad wreck in Minnesota three
To make home more beautiful
vears ago.
Genuine Platinum Prints of Art
studies, never seen In Roswell
EL PASO MERCHANTS
before.
ORGANIZE FOR TRADE.
On exhibition Saturday, watch "
Thirty-fivEl Pafo, Tex. April 1.
our
windows. 117 W. 4tb SL
of the leading retaH marc'nants of El
24t3
TURNER STUDIO.
Paso Tret last night aad decided to
organize a retail merchants associa
tion. A committee representing each
line of business was appointed to pre
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
pare details and to nominate officers (Local Report,
Observation Taken at
t a meeting to be held next week
6:00 a. m.)
One object the association will try to
Roswell, N. M. April 4. Temperaprcmcte is trade excursions
from ture, max. 78; snin. 43; mean 60; prevvest Texas, Mexico and the Territc-- cipitation, 0; wind, dir. N. veloe. 2C;
ies.
weather, clear.
o
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
NEW CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Fair tonight and Tuesday; colder
CHURCH .T EL PASO toright with heavy frost.
El Paso, Tex., April 1. Just as the
Comparative temperature data, exsuu rose this morning the com erston
tremes this date last year, max. 79;
trt tae new church of the First Church n'.rx. 49; extremes this date 16 years'
of Christ, Scientist, at the corner of record, "aiax. 90. 1893; arm. 34, 1897.
Stanton and Montana, was laid with
suable but impressive services. The
strucbuilding will be a handsome
ture and is tne only church that has
ever been built in this city without a
NOTICE.
debt.
t..i)iK-iattnr-

or-cnar-

territorial warrants charging assault

FEGOS VALLEY DRUG GO.

o

TWO YEAR OLD
AMERICAN BEAUTY ROSES
GREENHOUSE,
ALAMEDA

I

ROSWELL

e

WILLIAMS AND TRAWEEK
TOURING TO AMARILLO.
R. T. Williams and C. E. Traweek.
late of the New Mexico National Life
Insurance Company, left this morning
in Mr. Williams, auto for Amairillo,
starting east at seven o'clock. They
made the same start yesterday morn
ing and after getting twelve miles
fouud taat their gasoline tank was
leaking uid came back for repairs
and a fresh start. They will stop at
An:.ir!lat Clarendon and other points
but will probably soon go to A It us Oklahoma, for business affairs before
leciding on a permanent location.

Mr. Joseph Carper, Chairman CitiCommittee:
zens'
Dear Sir:
In replying to your open letter, published In the Roswell Dally Record.
Ari il 2. 110, calling for a declaration
at t.iU time as to .which of the two
available men Drake Bell or A. J.
Welter I would appoint as police
judge if elected mayor of the City of
Roswell. I beg to state that I will ap
point A. J. Velter to this office.
Very respectfully,
GEORGE T. VEAL.

AT BOTH MEETINGS.

Proper Place to go for
ICE CREAM
and
SODA WATER

LINGOLN IS

No-Licen-

TALKS
AT THE MAJESTIC

pea-son-

providing the court refuses to grant
the motion for a new trial, which was
made by the defendant's attorneys
after the reading of the
verdict.
Archuleta snot and killed
Isaais Oaraiody at Magdalen on August 13 last, following a quarrel between the two men. Arc'auleta was
a deputy sheriff at the time the shoot- ing occurred, but tb.9 quarrel with
Carmody was the result of a personal
The following telegram was sen to misundartanding
between
the two
Lincoln, Nebr., this morning:
men. Bota had been drinking preE. R. Sizer, Postmaster,
vious to the quarrel It is said.
Lincoln Nebr.
o
Kindly advise at once, collect, wheth
OFF
TO
CATTLEMEN'S
er prohibition has been successful in
CONVENTION AT AMARILLO.
Lincoln.
advance guard of RosweH's
The
The Reply.
representatives
at the annual convenLincoln, Nebr., April 4. No saloons tion of the
Panhandle
Stockmen's asthe past year. Absolutely enforced. sociation left this morning
for Ama- Election on question again, April 12, rlllo, the convention city this
year.
next.
In the party wore R. C. Graves, Lon
Edward R. Sizer. Cottingaam, George M. Slaughter,
L.

Letter to J. Smith Lea and

Gttitlemen: You are prospective
candidates for mayor on the Democratic ticket and Citizens'
ticket respectively.
The first most important act of
yr.r Hdministration will be the appointment of a Police Judge. It is by
this office tnat the ordinance whether
relating to High LJcemse or prohibition are to be enforced. There are
iMit two men elieible to such appointment under the statutes of New Mexico: these are Drake Bell and A. I.
Veltr. The people have a right to
know before voting for either of you
gentlemen for mayor which of taese

SE

BIG DAY FOR

NUMBER 26

IT'S UP TO YOU, GENTLEMEN.

FINAL

NO-LICEN-

APRIL 4. 1910

The above is tne space reserved
for Mr. Lea's answer, of which he
has failed to avail himself.

re

bed-roo-

POST OFFICE RECEIPTS
SHOW A BIG INCREASE.
Postmaster Kellahln has completed his records for the Quarter ending
March 31, 1910 and with them are
made un the records for the year end
ing on toat dav. The figures show
the biggest annual increase the office
s
as
has t.ver had. being
as the Increase the year
much
before, when the receipts exceeded
taose of the year before that by two
thousand dollars. The following statement of figures will be of interest to
Ihe people who watch the business
of tu community closely:
Receipts for Past Year.
$ti.045.59
April. May, June
5.709.8'
lily. Aug.. Sept., (199)

THE REVEREND MR.
DAVIS NOT ON THE STAGE
The Record, Roswell, N. M.
To the Editor: Will you please deny the published report (In the "Strad-1!erthat I 'nave gone upon the
Uue. The report is absolutely false
md without tha slightest foundation.
Edwin
Very truly yours, (Signed)
Emersvn Iavis. 707 Linton Ave., New
York City, March 29, 1910.
"

three-fourth-

as-ai-

Seven New Autos Here Today.
The Roswell Auto Company today
seven new
received
automobiles.
three of tae new Ohio make, taree
Overland aad one Buiok. The Buick
s a Model IP. Two Overland
are
Mode! 42 and the third is a Marion.
6,724.24
Dec, i90)
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Overman are re
6,895.77
(1910)
Ian.,
Feb.,
Maf.i,
joicing over the arrival of an eleven
pound hoy a few days ago.
$25,375.48
TOTAL.
same
receipts
months
thi
The
for
Give Us Your Laundry.
before were as follows:
Tne undersigned are the agents of tne
Vpril, May, June (190S
$4,906.74
the Clovis Steaan. Laundy, and desire fuly,
5,130.55
(1908)
Sept.,
Au?..
to notify the people of Roswell that
5.832.8H
.Nov., Dec. (19oS)
thiy will collect and deliver laundry Oct.,
5.924.01
on and after Monday, April 4. Quick Ian., Fb., March (1909)
service and good work.
.$21,854.22
TOTAL,
M each am & Cooper.
24t6

(lo)

Oct.,-Nov-

.,

y--

ar

Increase, $3,021.26.

o
SNOW AT LAS VEGAS
ON APRIL THE FIRST.

McCLUSKY SUED BY
INDIAN

SON-IN-LA-

VOTERS

No-L-

-

Muskogee, okla., 'April 1. Charg
Las Vegas, April 2. Commencing
ing that his wife's relatives induced
at
six o'clock last night a gentle snow
a
her to leave him, John Buff all,
fell
until an early hour this wior- wealthy young Cherokee Indian, yes
terr porature being mild, it
nirg,
terday filed su't "here against C. B. melted therapidly,
thus .giving the soil
McOusky. a Kansas City banker, the
good soaking.
The snows which
girl's father: S. W. McClusky, the ahave
two days win be
fallen
the
last
an
Adolpa
Hill,
ancle,
also
and
sirl's
territory, iraas
of
to
the
much
benefit
uncle, of Ardmore, Okla., asking
nuc'n as they increase tae moisture
damages.
means much larger crops for
C. B. McClusky was formerly presi which
the
farmer.
dent of the Oklahoma State bank of
o
Muskogee. In Muskogee Eufall met
Mr.
of
and
Mrs.
J.
the banker's daughter and they feU in lxuisvlle. Ky., who B.wereLewman,
here three
love with each other.
days looking
the plans of the new
The girl's parents objected to the Ohaves countyat court
for the
Ind'an's attention toward her and Mutual Construction house
Company, of
her to Belmont College at Nasa Louisville, left Sunday morning for
ville and last November they were their 'vwne. Tcey will return to Ros'
married.
well at the time of the letting of the
One month later Mr. Eufall's mo- contract
for the new building.
ther became HI and the girt returned
to her home. She never rejoined her
huiband and tae Indian holds ner
family responsible for her alienation
K
from him.
Fancy Veal Chops
Mr. McClusky is well known in Ros1
well. having organized what is now
Tender Loin Steaks
ARCHULETA FOUND GUILTY
the American National Bank and havPrime Rib Roasts
ing visited here recently while work
SECOND DEGREE MURDER.
tag on the organization of a new milSocorro. April 2. Dajifel Anb'au-let- a
Sausage
made
daily
Fresh
was convicted of murder in the
lion dollar bank at Kansas City.
second degree in the Socorro county
Call 3! and set the
district court, the jury which sat in
Gunsul to Los Angeles.
Best Quality.
the case rendering a verdict to that
Maynard Gunsul, formerly of
effect when court convened this morand well Known in RosrweU.
ning. Tue case was before the court
a as moved to Los Angeles, where he
and Friday and the Jury
will have charge of a new bank that
MEAT MARKETS Thursday
U.
was out about eight hours before it
Is being organized there, the Federal
QUALITY MEATS
agreed on a verdict. Archuleta will
National. He Is to be
1
""
mad general nanacer.
ssa be sentenced at the end of the term
e

$25.-oo- o

se-u-

t

I

I

Albu-ouerqi-

want a good tire pro-tector, see us. We will take
pleasure in showing you our
If you

demonstrator.

'e

S.

(vice-preside- nt

'

F1NLEY RUBBER CO.
PHONE 195.

.

JL

No. 6714.

DAILY RECORD
ROSWELL
DEMOCRATIC
POLITICS.

HOWARD

IN

Ittml

May

If, 1IM. at

BoawaU. If.

It, md

taa At of Ooasraaa

a4 Mama B.

HTI

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

....
Daily. Pu Weak
Dally. Par Month
Daily, Psr Month, (In Advance)....
Daily, On Ysar (In Advanos)... ...............
PCBLISH-B-

0o
-

Mo
tS.OO

OF ROSWELL,
at Roswell. N. M, In the Territory
of New Mexico, at the ctos of busi
ness, March 29. 1910.
Resources.
.$209,964.79
Loans and Discounts,

...
Overdrafts, secured and un
.
....
secured, .
U. 8. Bonds to secure
.

cir-

FOR SHERIFF.
The Record U authorized to announce O. Z. Flnley aa a candidate
for Sheriff of Chaves county, eubject
to the action of the Democratic Pri-

ward poll taken by the
canvassers, the result should be very
close to three to one. At all events it
can hardly be disputed that the .No
license people will carry every ward
in tae city, with the possible excep
tion of the Fifth, and strange to say.
Chat ward will be closely contested,
and will go either way by a very
small margin.
No-licen- se

Fishing Tackle

mary.

FOR 8HERIFF.
We are authorized to announce C.
E. (To be) Odem aa a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for sheriff, subject to the action of the Dem-

An

Excellent Line of

RODS and LINES

ocratic primaries.

FOR COMMISSIONER.

The Record Is authorized to announce N. J. Fritz as a candidate for
renomination on the office of county
commissioner, 3rd. district, subject to
the action of the Democratic primar-

Payton Drug, Book &

Stationery Company.

PRESCRIPTIONS

ies.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
The Record is authorized to announce A. Durand as a candidate for
Couuty Commissioner. 3rd District,
subject to tae action of the Democratic primary.

trol the party. Follow his advice and
vote a straig.it
ticket.
No-licen- se

Vote for George M. Williams for
city clerk and elect a man who gets
on but one side of a question at one
time.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
The Record is authorized to anVictor r Is assured, and all the Nonounce B. H. Wizom as a candidate license people need to do is to hold
for County Commissioner, 3rd district their ranks firm and vote solidly.
subject to the action of the Demo- casting straight ballots.

-

cratic primary.

Vote for your principles, and do
TICKET. not let party feelings or personal
CITIZEN'S
Mayor
Dr. Geo. T. Veal likes and dislikes make you untrue
R. H. MoCune. to yourselves and your families.
Treasurer
City Clerk
Geo. M. Williams.
First Ward.
The wives, the smothers, the sis
Councilmeu. Dr. O. R. Haymaker. ters and the sons and daughters of
J. A. Cottingham Roswell expert the voters to do their
Director. M. S. Murray. duty tomorrow. Men, will you fail
School
A. J. Crawford. taem?
8econd Ward.
W. C Reid
Councilman.
Drake Bell Is the moving spirit beSchool Director.
Prank Divers hind the whiHkey cause. Do you want
Third Ward.
to line tin for him tomorrow against
Councilman.
Frank Pearce. the best interests of the ctty and aSchool Director.
Ed. S. Gibbany. gainst yourself?
Fourth Ward.
Councibnen.
J. H. Mullis
If you want Drake Bell and Charley
John C Davis.
W. W. Ogle. Gilbert to be the political bosses of
School Director.
this city for the next two years, then
Fifth Ward.
L. H. Zachry vote for Smith Lea, for that is exact
Councilman.
W. S. MurreU. ly what such a vote means.
School Director.
-

Elsewhere in this paper will be
found the proclamation of the mayor,
railing the city election to be held
found the
Tie whiskey gang is whipped. Put tomorrow. In it will be(voting
places
location of tae various
a finish to the job.
and other valuable Information for
the voter. Read it over.

Act like MEN and
MEN.

VOTK

UKB

Vote for your WIVES, YOUR SONS
and DAUGHTERS, and for TOUR-SELF- .

Reseat at the polls the insults in
the wojskey gang upon the
womanhood of this city. Don't permit
the affairs of this city to be dragged
down In the filth and mire of the
saloon, so that even tae mothers and
sisters of the city are not safe from
dirty and filthy attacks.
flic ted by

Vote for R. H. MoCune for treasurer and let no whiskey money pass

through hie

ands.

Vote for Dr. Veal for mayor and
the veto power will not be In the
hands of the whiskey gang.
Can you vote for a cause which
would defile toe women of your city,
your own mothers, wives and sisters?

What would a parade of whiskey
people look like? Voters could you
tiick of voting for such a gang as casting

that?

Democrats follow the advice of
William Jennings Bryan and preserve the Democratic party from being the "mouth-piecof the liquor Interests." Bryan Is bitterly opposed to
permitting the whiskey gang to con- e

Ice Cream and Candy
,

The people want the purest
and the cleanest they can
Set when buying
ICE CREAM AND CANDY

The high quality of these
two confections has long
ago established this store
in the minds of the people.
If you have never tried
ours Do It Now.

KIPLING

her straight.

peo
ple and clean up the whiskey crowd.
The saloon gang has given up In de
spair in the ward elections and are
trying to pull through Smith Lea,
knowing that with the veto power in
ais hands they may be able to save
the saloons. Put a stop to this by
A'ote

a straight

No-licen-

No-dicen-

ticket

The whiskey sheet has publicly and
openly insulted in a vile and filthy
method the women of Roswell, and
not a single word of protest has corns
from the candidates on the whiskey
ticket. Will the men of Roswsll per
mit such an offense to go unrebuked
Kill the saoon at the polls and thus
revenge the motherhood of this city.
Don't be deceived by lies sprung at
the last moment. In every election,
such aa this one, and so bitterly
fought, the most common trick is to
spring some absurd lie at the last
moment, too late to be denied or proved false, and trust that it may have
some effect. No doubt that ts what
the whiskey people are hoping iwill
pull them out of the slough of despond
ency into wnich they have cast themselves. They have no arguments on
which to base a campaign and have
been compelled to resort to lies to
bolster up a losing cause. Dont b
deceived by such methods.
,

As this Is the day be Core the greatest and most important election ever
held in the city of RosweO. it might
not be amiss to give a short forecast
as to the probable result.'' Judging
from the sentiments expressed on the
streets, from tae crowds attending
Che
meetings, the flat fix-r-l
at the whiskey meeting and the
No-licen- se

40,000.00
1,500.00
1,500.00

Premiums on U. S. Bonds,
Bonds, securities, etc., . .
Banking house,
furniture.
and fixtures,
Due from National Banks

PRESS.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED

2,368.55

.

culation,

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO
At 118 East 4 th Street. South of Co art House.

D

. .

BRYAN'S TOWN IS DRY.
One of uie men who has radically
changed his (views on the liquor Ques
tion is Acting Chief of Police Malone.
When prohibition was first in force
Malone .was strongly opposed to it
personally, though be expressed him
self ready to carry out his sworn
duty as an officer of the law. One day
last week an acquaintance who stood
for saloons was talking to the acting
chief, and voicing a desire to see the
return of the lioozeries, M atone broke
In: "No, we don't want saloons any
more. The people are far better off
without than. Wnen the city was wet
the patrol driver was compelled to
remain on duty till ll o'clock. Now
he goes home at 7. When the saloons
were .aere the department had to keep
officers around most of the time to
see that they closed on time and to
help get the drunks out. The patrol
wagou had to make a trip most every
evening to gather in the fighting booz'
era apul bring them to the station.
I'ncler present conditions there is a
much cleaner city, more sober men
and limcrt less lawlessness. Prohibi
lion has made good. No policeman
wants to see a return to the disagreeable conditions of the open saloon
with Its burch of honze fighters. Bmp-tjails most of the time speak for
themselves." The Lincoln,
Nebr.
News, a Democratic paper.
The Republican paper of Lincoln
No, we should not say
that b:it
rather the whiskey paper, the State
Journal, issued in the interests of the
distilWs and brdwers. is flighting a
gainst prohibition in Lincoln and is
lighting a losing cause. Tne Influence
of Mr. Bryan for a better and a clean
er Llnccm is too much for the whls- kev gan? of that city.
Men of Roawell clean out this city.
y

CITY COUNCIL HELD A
SESSION WEDNESDAY.
The City council met Wednesday
night. Mayor Richardson
presiding
and all members present except
Messrs. Wisley, Cummins, Cavin and
Rhea. The following business vti

transacted.
Fine of W. A. Johnson, for fast anto
driving, was remitted on account of
extenuating circumstances
The city attorney was instructed to
draft an amendment to dairy inspection ordinance, fixing fees for annual
tuberculin inspection aa follows: S3
for one cow. f 2 each for two to four
cow s, $1.50 each for from five to
nine cows and $1 each for from ten
cows up; also authorizing tests of
milk by city physician from samples
furnished by veterinarian.
The city attorney was instructed
to proceed m all cases where guy
wires are dangerous to travel or traf
flc. "
The council formally approved
Chief Whiteman's communication rel
ative to the condemnation of all fire
traps within fire limits, and recom
mended to the new council the pur
chase of 1,000 additional feet of fire
nose.

An official invitation rwas extended
the New Mexico Episcopalians to hold
their territorial convocation in Ros
well in the year 1911.
Action was deferred on the moving
picture theatre ordinance, also on tne
pending sidewalk ordinance.
Tne roller skating, ordinance was

ordered published.

The city clerk was instructed

to

notify the Sisters of St, Mary's hospital that the council will approve an
ordinance allowing them a private
cemetery when ail interested proper
ty owners In that vicinity . who now

protest against it, are reconciled to
the proposition.
Several ordinances, suggested
by
the fire underwriters, together with
a bnilding code to be compiled at
once, and suggestions of lire chief
as to extension of fire limits and condemnation of fire traps, "were referred
to the city attorney, with instructions
to put all in shape Cor council's consideration, with an estimate of cost
of compilation, and other expenses.
Action was suspended m regard to
cementing Acre-tracditch in Belle
Pl&me addition.
The action of the city attorney m
hrmgiug suit against the ditch companies to cover the canals oh Third,
Michigan ant Kansas atrenuea, and
alley was approved and he was in- -

5,500.00

(not reserve agents) .. 20,687.61
Due from approved reserve
agents
19.611.63
5,108.75
Checks St other cash items
150.00
Notes of other Nat l Banks
Fractional paper currency.
30.45
nickels and cents
Lawful Money Reserve In
Bank via:
Specie
$16,467.00
Legal tender notes 8.810.00
Redemption fund with U.
S. Treasurer (5 per cent
of circulation)
TOTAL

2,000.00
$333,698.78

Liabilities.

40,000.00
684.18

Nat'I Banks

to Trust Companies and

Savings Banks

12,746.14
160.00

Dividends unpaid
Individual deposits subject
196,905.75
to check
Time certificates of deposit 12,801.07
Cashier's checks outstanding ..52.50
TOTAL

$333,698.78

Territory of New Mexico, County of
Chaves, ss:
I. H. P. Saunders. Cashier of the
hank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to
the best of my knowledge and belief.
above-name-

d

H. P. SAUNDERS. Cashier.
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25,277.00

standing,
Due to otOter
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No. 6220.
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REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

ft

The First National Bank of Roswell, at Roswcll in
the Territory of New Mexico, at the Close
of Business, March 29th., 1910.

(ft

(0

M. SLAUGHTER

J. E. RHEA.
J. G. HEDGCOXE.

RESOURCES

J

Loans and Discounts

tf

935,716.47
607.44
60,000.00
25,000.00
3,600.00
17,500.00
76,637.44

Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
U. S. Bonds to secure U. 8. Deposits
Bonds, Securities, etc
Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures
Dae from National Banks (not reserve agents)
Due from State and Private Banks and Bankers,
Trust Companies, and Savings Banks
2,904.12
Due from approved reserve agents
282,927.60
Checks and other cash items
2,023 19
Notes of Other National Banks
8,680.00
go. 60
Fractional paper currency, nickels and cents
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, Vis:
Specie
996,011.66
Legal-tendnotes
1,830.00
97,841.65
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5 per cent
of circulation)
2,600.00
Total
gl.604,717.81

w

iJj

LIABILITIES

ill

Capital stock paid in
f 60,000.00
Surplus fund
100,000.00
Undivided profits, less expenses and taxes paid
194,241.68
National Bank notes outstanding
49,200.00
Due to other National Banks
86,989 96
Due to Trust Companies and Savings Banks
7,967.18
Individual deposits, subject to check.
906,392.68
Demand Certificates of Deposit
1,000.00
Time certificates of deposit
66,179.22
Certified checks
62.00
18,696.00
Cashier's checks outstanding
United States Deposits
19,631.11
Deposits of U. 8. disbursing officers
6,468.69
Total
$1,604,717.61
Territory of New Mexico, 1
County of Chaves.
J ss.
I, E. A. Cahoon, Cashier of the above-name- d
bank, do
solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best
of my knowledge and belief.
E- - A- - Cahoon, Cashier.
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Correct Attest:

J. F.
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K.

H INKLE

McQaffey

A.Pruit
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My commission expires Dec. 21, 1911.
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Directors.
1

day of

Siegfried Totzek

seal

A

I

Subscribed and sworn to before me this
April, 1910.

"

Notary Public.
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W
ft
m
W
W
(fl

Directors

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 2nd day of April. 1910.
AUSTIN PORTER,
two (2) years.
(SEAL)
Notary Public
One City Clerk to serve for the
My commission expires, Sept. 21st
term of two (2) years.
1913.
One City Treasurer to serve for
the term of two (2) years.
structed to bring suit for the cost of
First Ward:
covering ditdh which runs down the
One Aldercnan to serve for the term
alley between Missouri and Washing of four (4) years.
ton avenues.
One Alderman to serve for the term
The city physician's report for Fet of two ((2) years.
ruary was read, showing eleven births
One member of the Board of Edusix girls and five boys; twelve deaths, cation to serve for Vae term of four
one case of typhoid and no highly (4) years.
contagious diseases. Same was ord
One member of the Board of Eduered filed.
cation to serve for the term of two
Council then went into recess.
(2) years.
Second Ward:
One Alderman to serve for the term
$1,000 for immediate investment.
Will lend on good Improved real es of four (4) years.
One member of the board of edutate. Title ft Trust Co.
cation to serve for the term of four
o
(4) years.
TAKE NOTICE.
Third Ward:
On account of being unable to get
Alderman to serve for the term
the building in time to make neces- of One
four (4) years.
sary arrangements the ladies of the One
member of the Board of EduBaptist church cannot give the dinto serve for the term of four
ner oa election day. Every lady who cation
years.
(4)
uppromised donations will be called
Fourth Ward.
on a little later.
One Alderman to serve for the term
of four f4) years.
MARY A. COBEAN
One Alderman to serve for the term
NOTARY PUBLIC
of two (2) years.
AT RECORD OFFICE
One member of the Board of Eduo
cation to serve for the term of four
ELECTION PROCLAMATION.
(4) years.
1, G. A. Richardson,
Mayor of the
Fifth Ward:
City of Roswell, New Mexico, hereby
One Alderman to serve for the term
give notice that the regular biennial of four (4) years.
election of the city officials of the
One member of the Board of EduCity of Roswell will be held in said cation to serve for the term of four
City at the places hereinafter desig- (4) years.
nated on the first Tuesday In April,
Country District.
1910, the same being the 6th day of
Or adjacent territory attached by
ApriL 1310, at which said election order of the Board of Education of
there will be voted or an elected the the City of Roswell for school purfollowing named officers,
poses only.
For the City at Large.
One member of Board of Education
One mayor to serve for the term of to serve for term of four (4) years.
To be elected by the qualified electors of such territory.
And to fill by said election any vacancies of aldermen or members of
the Board of Education occurring at
any time before said election.
The polling places for each ward
shall be as follows:
FIRST WARD: Skating Rink at
the corner of Main and 5th streets.
WARD: Spring - River
. SECOND
Grocery Store, Corner 6th and Mo.

THIRD WARD: Eagles Hall 1st.
between Main and Richardson.
FOURTH WARD: Pecos Valley
Lumber Yard, corner Main and Walnut.
FIFTH WARD: Cruses Blacksmith
shop. South Main street.
The polls will be opened at nine
o'clock a. m. and closed at six o'clock
p. en. on said day.
Boards of Registration will be appointed as required by law to register voters who are legally qualified
to vote and said election shall be
conducted in each of the Ave wards
of the City of Roswell in all respects
as is required by law governing municipal elections in the Territory of
New Mexico.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
hereunto set my hand and caused the
seal of the City of Roswell to be hereunto affixed this 21st day of February,
A. D. 1910.

O. A. RICHARDSON,

(SEAL)
ATTEST:

Mayor of the City
of RoswelL
W. T. PAYLOR,
City Clerk.
Wed. t4.
-

H. C. BOOTH

SALE STABLE

All clSHsee of horses bought and
sold. Call and see me for good,

gentle drivers or farm horses.
Comr aS and RIcfcardMa

S. R. HOBBIE,
Architect and Builder
Cement and Reinforced
Concrete Houses.
Office: 606 W. Tllden
Phone BOS.

t:

EXCURSIONS

"JIM"

CHAMPION

TRANSFER
PKCKE448
&

STAND 4TH

MAIM.

BURKEY'S BEST
THE 10 GENT LOAF.

Ban Diego and

return, f 46.30
return, f 46.30
Kan Francisco and
return, 147.45
April 4th to 8th inclusive.
Limit for return 90 days
from date of sale.
Loe Angeles and

k

rat Rjtjsa PAXTictiAzs Arm ro

ll

$!j

er

Capital Stock paid in..... $50,000.00
Surplus Fund,
15,000.00
Undivided profits, less ex
penses and taxes paid, .. 5,349.14
National Bank notes out
Due

&tr

tCX i

llflIU

AMERICAN

The watch with the finest
Position, Temperature and
Isochronism Adjastments.
Certified by the Geneva
Observatory.
The Howard watch is the
finest watch in the world.

Maaager

C. k. MASON

,vC-:GC-:-

REPORT OF THE CC::0ITI0N OF

D. PLANS. Agent

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertaker and Embalraera
Ladq Assistant

Aratutace Service.

Tc!;pt:n3 Ho. 75

it

..

What's going to be the result of ths
election. Ask ParscoS He knows. t3.

PUBLIC AUCTION

On April 9tb, I will offer at Public Sale in Roswell, 1 span
dray. JOHN FN1Y. Ljudo. K M.
Male, 6 years old. One one-hor- se

Child Dies of Tuberculosis.

To Voters of Roswei

.

Little Louise, nine year old daugb.

ter of

Mr. and Mrs. Otto G.

Allien,

it 6:20 Saturday mom tag at
taefr home at 50S North Pennsylva
She was brought here a
V. 8. Carter, live stock agent for nia avenue.
the Santa Fe, returned Saturday eve- tew weeks ago from Marion. Ind
seeking cure of tuberculosis. Tae
ning front a trip to Elklns.
DO'ly was shipped Sunday to tae old
o
LOCAL NBVS
Mrs. L. G. Carpenter, of Amarillo, Dome, accompanied by the parents.
r? ived Saturday night for a visit with
Another New Laundry.
her sistw, Mrs. C. N. Frager.
Roswe-anen who have been work
o
Money to loan on real estate. Uning
days on a plan to start
for
sixty
Koy H. Mook came down from the
5tf.
ion Trust Company.
Yellow House ranch last night to a neT laundry in Roswell, state that
o
they wi) 'aave an announcement soon
John Howard spent . Sunday at spend a few days with homefolks.
to tne effect that another new busi
Acme.
SEE LIFE PRESENTATION OF ness concern of this nature will be
here this spring. Details will
A. Archey arrived last nip.it from PRIZE FIGHT AT LYRIC TONIGHT. started
be given in a few days.
a trip to Cloviii.
o
A tine shower fell Friday night at
o
AT
- . .JOHNSON-KETCEL FIGHT
cenHagerman,
to
Dexter
and
south
Mrs. Ida Mendenaall.
Dress and
IT.
LYRIC
MISS
TONIGHT.
DON'T
being
'Heaviest
and
Green
at
terint
U
eod
N.
903
Peon.
Cloak maker.
field.
o
Glasses made right and fitted
Mrs. A. E. Bumis returned SaturHolly Ray, a deputy Sheriff of Eddy right. Valley Optical KompanY.
day night from a visit in Oklahoma.
county, came in Friday evening wita
CONFEDERATE CROSS
JOHNSON KETCHEL FIGHT AND Deputy O. Z. Finley for a short stay
died

Recognizing the saloon as our greatest enemy, we,
the undersigned boys of Roswell upder the age of 21
years, do petition the voters to vote for the
Ticket and thus rid us of this menace to our
(SIGNED)
manhood. '

J

H

--

VAUDEVILLE AT LYRIC.
o
Clarence Hill returned Sunday
from a business trip to Albuquerque.

eve-nin- e

o

Misses Ira and Pearl Anderson, or
Dexter, were "aere Saturday and
--

J. P. White returned last night Cram
a visit of inspection at tae Yellow
House ranch.

Y. R. Allen, of Carlsbad, was a business visitor here Saturday and went
north Sunday.

SEE JOHNSON AND KETCHEL
FIGHT AT LYRIC TONIGHT.

John T. McClure went to Carlsbad
Sunday night to attend the opening
of court tais morning.
o

Miss Bell returned Saturday night
from
visit with her sister. Mrs.
at Amartllo.
At-woo-

o

liar ry Greengard left Sunday mor Uultf-- Confederate Veterans, at the
ning Tor his home in Chicago, having office of Judg J. T. Evans Saturday
been here since last August visiting afternoon, a committee from the
Daughters of the Confederacy, combis bister. Mrs. Arnold Morrison
posed of Mesdanes Bettle MontMajor J. W. Richards of Indianapo gomery, J. Greenlee and R. L. Bradlis, Indiana is here for a few days' ley, configured tae Southern Cross of
visit with Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Ham Honor upon a crowd of about twenty
ilton. He Is Mrs. Hamilton's brother of the old sol.liers, placing on each
and Is on hi wav home f ron a bust the bronze Southern Cross of Honor.
The camp discussed instructions for
iiess trip to Mexico.
i he delegates to the national meeting
Mrs. Mary Casburn and Mrs. Mar In Mobile and concluded the day by
guerite
left this morning for having a group picture taken of the
their homes in Carthage, 111., after entire assembly of battle scarred and
spending the winter with their son time worn soldiers of the Soutaland.
and daughter, respectively. Dr. and
Finley Made a Good Trip.
Mrs. R. I.. Casburn, of North RichardDeputy Sheriff O. Z. Finley made a
son avtn ue.
good record in his auto trip to the
o
Mrs. W. A. Wilson and baby and plains a f"r days ago. He traveled
Mrs. Percy Evans
this morning "522 miles in 43 "nours, carrying two
for Los Ani"vles, Calif., the fanner men most of the time and using 21
for a visit with her parents. Col. and gallons of gasoline and three quarts
Mrs. Ava K. Page, formerly of this of zeroline.
city, and tae Tatter for a visit with
Record Want Ads Result Bringera
.Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Thomas, formerly
of this tity.

W. P. Littlefield came in last night
front 'nis ranch near Kenna for a few
J.
days' visit with his family.
o

left tais morning for Acme to took after his duties as county
school superintendent.
C. C. Hill

o

went to
Miss Errrka Thompson
Carlsbad Saturday night to visit until
Monday wita relatives.
Horner Wilder and Will C.
came up from Lake wood this
to spend the day.

J. E. Dickson came down from Portables Sunday night, having spent several days there looking after pumping
plants.

o

Frank Divers. G. R. Urtoa and Gus
Vis returned Saturday night from a
trip to Campbell, where tftey were
jfaippmg cattle to Texas.

OF HONOR CONFERRED
At a nieetiiig of Valverde Camp,

In Ho? well.

MOFFEITT IS IN
WELL'S APARTMENTS.
JAIL WAITING TRIAL.
J. M. Moffeitt, father of Alfred
One suite vacant about Apr.
tae young man who is accused
6th. Phone 448.
Thos. Terry, Agent.
of throwing a wrench and causing the
death of the late Sylvan us Johnson,
was arretted at seven o'clock Thursday evening at the sou tn eastern edge
f
as he was coming to Roswell
of to-bv Constable Jim Johnson and Fred
trounted police. His
Hteein. of
arrest was kept secret Friday and
Saturday to assist in the capture of
the son. who is still at large. J. M.
Moffeitt"
hearlig was set for ihis 3 3
Cash for Small Ads.
inoniir.g at
o'clock before Justice
Small ads., under one dollar
Welter.
must be paid in advance. We
do this to avoid the keeping of
Notice to Gun Club.
TYu-rmany petty accounts.
will be- a 'meeting of the Gun
RECORD PUB. CO.
Club Wednesday afternoon at taree
National
o'clock at t'.ie American
Hank. Business of importance to all
FOR 8ALE:
members J. A. Williams, Secty.
FOR SALE: An eignt norse power
Gasoline
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. 18tf
FOR SALE: Cheap, a second hand
wagon and harness. Address Box
63, Roswell.
FOR SALE: good work team on easy payments. Address Box 63.
M.

Mof-felt-

t,

n

Classified

tr

e

ids.

ii.ii

11

.

No-licen- se

55. Hugh white.
' 56. Stig San tae son.
57. Menritt Finley.

Ralph MuihoUen.
Baird Haymaker.
3. Harry Greemgard.
4. William Powell.
5. William Ayers.
6. Carl Aydelott.
7. Mark Erb.
8. Gus Knebel.
9. Bmll BeckeL
10. Arrol Browning.
11. Geo. C. Wells.
12. David Finley.
13. Musin Croft.
14. Fred H. WlrighL
15. Everett Blakely.
16. Eddie Wlseley.
1.
2.

17. DurUn

58.

Lyxan Clemens.

59. Jo Dick Slaughter.
60. Clifford McKinley.

SlI Ray Bruoer.

62. Lester Wyatt
63. Max Yater.

118.

6f. Rex Walson.
65. Walden Bassett.
66. Glenn Spriggs.
67. Albert Bunting.

119.

68.

123.
124.
125.

69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.

120.

121.
122.

Joe Harrison.

Don Finley.

Roy Spriggs.
Thomas TUlotson.
lee Rogers.
Way land Crawford.
Crissou Hebb.
Lawrence Wheeler.
76. Clarence Miller.
77. Archie Browning.

Schrader.

IS. Viotti Croft.
19. Guy H. Herbert,

jr.

20. Asbury Malone.
2J. Willie Wyatt.
22. Llold Bennett.
23. Caas. Miller.
24. Clyde MuihoUen.
25. Billie Clare.
26. WWlle Urton.
27. Clarence Moore.
2S. Bryan Murray.
29. John Erb.
30. Robt. Davis.
31. Charles DHly.
32. John Sklpwitn.
33. Virgil Goodrum.
3 4. Eddie McCoy.

126.
127.
128.

129.
130.
131.

132.
133.
134.
135.

78. Deiwey Plant.
75. James Edler.
80.

Carl Johnson.

81. Clay Miller.
82.
83.
84.
So.
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.

35. Robert Stewart.
36. Vernon Wllfley.
37. D. R. Britt, Jr.
38. Aleson Russ.

136.
137.

Willie Murray.
Chas. Jones.
Geter Rogers.
Russell Howard.
Robert Martin.
Andrew Hervey.
Arden Boellner.

J. C.

138.

14 4.
145.
146.

Olyth Harbert,
91. Carter Maddox.
92. Cnts.
93. Jesse

3!. Harold Cavin.
;
40. Arthur Clore.
41. Paul Good sell.
42. George Slaughter.
43. Cris. Carstensen.
41. Joe B. Finley.
45. Virgil B. GiUespie.
46. Collier Caldwell.
47. John W. Ogle.
48. Russell Ball.
49. Dojney Jack so.
50. Edward Mars.
51. Ople Chenoweth.
52. Lynn Everroan.
53. Harry Moore.
54. Fatie De Lony.

94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.

100.
101.
102.

103.
104.
105.
106.
107.
108.
109.

Wyatt.

147.

Mars.
Winferd Mars.
John Hall.
Brice Rose.
Harvey Caldwell.
Henry F. Puckett.
Guy Blackwood.
Harold Ball.
J. Wayne Denning.
Merle Heinzman.
Tom Hall.
Jesse Atkinson.
Loyd Franzen.
Don Bonney.
Paul Williams.

Jessie May.

good fertile lands.

There is Honey in Farmswe offer

today. More than there ever was. At the prices
some you will make money the minute you purchase. Let
us take you around and look at them. If you want a farm
at all we have just what you want.
445i acres, 1J miles from South Sprinr; 30 acres in alfalfa, balance in cultivation; artesian water. Will sell for
,
4,000 00. Terms.
145 acres, 3 miles from South, Spring; 80 acres alfalfa;
artesian water for 80 acres; 20 acres more in cultivation.
Price f 60.00 per acre.
20,000 acre pasture on railroad; fenced: cross fenced;
three houses; well watered; stock pen: dipping vats. Owner retiring from stock business and will give a bargain.
234 acres, 3 miles from railroad; artesian well; reservoir
house. Price f 37 50 per acre.
40 acres alfalfa;
7 room modern house; So.ith front; on West Third St.
Only f2250.00.
A splendid stone business house on Main Street; 25 ft.

front, f8.000.00.

?iZ2

Abstracts.

Phone 91

Land Scrip.

159.
160.
161.
162.

163.

FOR

ROSWE L L

Trade Directory

Horse-shoein-

the Farms

157.
158.

Willie Williams.

L

A View of

118.
149.
150.
151.
152.
153.
154.
155.
156.

COURT
HOUSE AND JAIL.
Sealed proposals will be received
by the Board of County Commission
ers of Chaves County, New Mexico,
up to 12 o'clock noon 6th day of April
1910 for the construction of a County
Court House and Jallto be construct
ed at Roswell, New Mexico. Plans and
specifications can be seen at the office of the Architects, I. H. & W. M.I
ABSTRACTS.
Rapp Co., Santa Fe, New Mexico and THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SETrinidad, Colorado. Also at the office
CURITY CO.. Capital $50,000. Ab
streets and titles guaranteed, loans.
of the County Commissioners at RosOklahoma Block. Phone 87.
well, New Mexico.
The Board reserves the right to reBUTCHER 8HOPS.
ject any and all bids.
By order of the Board of County U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps nothing but the best. "Quality" Is our
Commissioners,
motto.
W. M. Atkinson,
Chairman.
FOR SALE or Trade Smith Premier
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
No. 2, typewriter, in first class con- Roswell, N. M.. Mca. 5, 1910.
o
GEO. B. JEWETT.
dition. Inquire Byron O. BeaU 21tf
(212 Main St.)
DISTRICT COURT, CHAVES
FOR SALE: The best bargain In IN THECOUNTY,
Billiards, P00L New regulation equip
NEW MEXICO.
house, on- The
Roswell. Modern
aienC
First National Bank
ly $2250. Title & Trust Co.
of Colorado City, ColoFOR SALE: Wnite face milk cow.
rado,
Plaintiff.
3 LACK SMITHING.
Call at 213 E. ota street.
23t3.
No. 1492
vs.
New Shop at 243
LON HOLLAND.
FOR SALE: Maxwell touring car in James H. Bruce, et al.
genVirginia Avenue.
first class condition, two systems
Defendants.
carriage
repair
blacksniithlng,
eral
storage
batrunning,
for
either by
Special Masters Sale Under Mortand rubber Ure work. SATISFACtery or 'magneto, as desired. All
gage Foreclosure.
Whereas, the District Court of the TION GUARANTEED.
latest improvements. Engine pumps
the tires. Apply at Cummings Gar- aforesaid County and Territory, did
age or 100 N. Ricaardson St. C. P. on December 28ta, 1909, by its Order CITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO.
For cab and livery, phone No. 9,
25t6
Haseltine.
and Decree of foreclosure of that
122
W. 2nd. Boarding given special
date in the above entitled cause, Orcare. Anderson & Chuning, Props.
sale
lands
the
and
Decree
the
of
der
WANTED:
and tenements therein, which order
WANTED: A Dining room girl.
nd Decree are recorded in Bpok "H
DEPARTMENT STORES
Richard113
N.
Mrs. Ella Davidson,
pages 13i-- thereof in the records of JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods
son.
25t said District Court, and
clothing, groceries and ranch supWANTED: A colored couple at the
Whereas, the undersigned was on
plies.
Oasis ranch.
ltf. March 10th, 1910, by the aforesaid JOYCE-PRHICO. Dry goods, cloth
experienced dry District Court, appointed Special MasAn
WANTED:
lng, groceries, etc. The largest supgoods salesman for our Carlsbad ter to sell the real estate in said Orply bouse In the Southwest, wholes tort. Apply at Morrison Bros. & der and Decree described, now
sale and RetalL
25t2.
Co, Store
Therefore, by virtue and authority
WANTED: Position by young man of said Decree and appointment and
DRUG STORES.
as
or will start as sales- in obedience to said Order, I, Page E. ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
man in any department; best of ref- Hudson, as such Special Master will,
Oldest drug store la Roswell. Ail
erences furnished. Address Box 633 on the 4th day of May, 1910, sell at
things
Public auction to the highest bidder
24t3
City
WANTED: Position' as nurse. .Mrs. for cash tn hand, at the South aoor
FURNITURE 8TORE8.
of the District Clerk's office, in the DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
R. Ortscfaeid, at Roswell Hotel
City of Roswell, County and territoThe swellest line of furniture in
ry aforesaid, the real estate In said
Roswell. High qualities and low
FOR RENT:
Mortgage Foreclosure and Order of
prices.
noose,
with cale described, as the South
FOR RENT a
f
summer kitchen, city water, at 401 of Section 13, in Township No. 12
GROCERY STORES.
W. 17th St. Inquire 504 N. Lea. t4. South of Range No. 25 East of N. M THE SHRADBR
GROCERY CO.
Strictly good goods at reasonable
P. M. in Chaves County, New Mexico,
FOR RENT: 3 unfurnished rooms.
prices. Your patronage solicited.
24t3
210 N. Pecos.
for the purpose of satisfying said
FOR RENT: z nice rooms for room- judgment for $9,154.76, 'with accrued
er or light housekeeping, 720 N. interest, the costs of said suit and GRAIN, FUEL V HIDE DEALERS
Mon. t4 ROSWELL WOOL
this sale.
20tL
Main.
tUB CO. Let
E.
HUDSON.
PAGE
ground
us furnish 70a with your grain, coal
FOR RENT: Omce suite,
Special Master.
and wood, we buy bides, phone SO.
floor, city water. Apply E. W.
' o
88tX
Mitchell, agent.
ROSWELL. TRADING CO. CoaL hay
$506 000 to loan on irrigated farms,
and grain. Always the best. East
FOR RENT: Fine modern bungalow long
loans. Interest payable anSecond St, Phone 126.
ate nuallythne
never occupied, everything
pay off loan
to
with
privilege
18tfEnquire of Maxwell at P. O.
before due. J. B. Herfrat. Financial
THE DAILY RECORD.
bouse oa N. Agent, 403 N. Main.
FOR RENT: A
Gets All the News First.
&
HHL $10. per awn ta. Title
60c.
coontb.
.
Record Want Ada. produc
Trust Co.
PROPOSALS

Howard McElhinney.
Byron Wells.
Byron Crawford.
Wavland Crawford.
Lester Davis.
Ray Carper.
Allen Bruce.
Tom Raleeson.
Clyde Landsaw.
Donold Junor.
Verne Haymaker.
Jmh-Evans.
Vi!l;am Saaw.
Carl Caldwell.
Jas. Webb.
William Paulton.
Harry ElUott.
Donald E. Gillespie.
Wendell CaldwelL
Deane Caldwell.
Harold Zink.
Morris Darane.
Oulnton Marshall.
J. Douglas Gillespie.

143.

Roc-karellar-.'

Antis Hill.
Joe Dunn.
Stewart Shearman.
Don Howard.
Wilbur Coe.
Cecil Bonney, '10.
Willis Anderson.
Frank Bunting.
Paul Alvis.
Dillard H. Wyatt,
R. Brodeny, '12.
Stanley Norvell.
Lowell Butler.
Earl Bruner.
Sylvester Johnson.
John D. Jones.
Terris Arnold.
John Calvin.
Bert M. Ballard.
Kelyu R. Harris.
Travis Rogers.

Arthur Farnsworth.

139.
140.
141.
142.

Ros-Wel- L

We are prepared to show you will reveal some wonderful
bargains. They are not run down, worn out old places, but

110. George Den bo.
111. Karl La Londe.
112. Billie Albert.
113. Emaine Essary.
114. K. C. Brewster.
115. Q. C. Clements.
116. Caarley Wlseley.
117. Win. Plunkett, Jr.

7

g,

HOUSE FURNISHERS.
HILLS & DUNN Furniture, hardware
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second
ha ti.1. Sewing machine needles, bob7
bins, and shuttles of all kinds.
N. Main. Phone 69.
306-30-

HARDWARE 8TORE8.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail everything in
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
Implements water supply goods and
plumbing.
LIVERY AND CAB.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
Line at your service day and nighC
Paine 40, W. R. Bond. Prop.
GO TO THE PALACE LIVERY STA-M- e
for new buggies and nice
LUMBER YARDS.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Loa
ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
paints, varnish and glass.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Oldest lumber yard In RoswelL See us
for all kinds of building materials
and paints.
FIXE
CEDAR
POSTS. KEMP
LUMBER CO.
PIANO TUNING.

T

W. S. MURRELL, PIANO

TUNING
and Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
Conservatory of Piano Tuning.
e
experience. Work Is guaranteed and is my beat advertisement-3E. 6th St, Phone 663.
SSlm
Am-pi-

8

book-keep-

te.

RACKET STORE.
SON. Queens ware,
granrteware, notions, stationery etc
etc. Always for less. $24 N. Mala.

O. A. JONES A

U.

A

one-hal-

up-to- d

REAL ESTATE.
CHOICE SELECTION
Of both dty
and farm property at good figures
to buyer. Phone 86. Mies Nell R.
Moore.

APPAREL.
THE MORRISON BROS.' 8TORB.
in
Outfitters
apparel
for men. women and children. And
Millinery a specialty.
READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-we-

ar

UNDERTAKERS.
DILLEY A BON. Undertakers. Private ambulance. Prompt Coulee,
TJLLERY FURNITURE CO. Undertaker. Phone No. TS or No. 11L
H. H. HENN INGER Undertaker and
eabatmer. Private ambulance, prompt
service. Parlors 111 W. Ita. Phone
Mr

N,

2

rings.

WET

cion autorlsadc por las leyes de este
Terrltox-lo- ,
qoe lnduzca o intents a
induclr a cualquier tvotaate a quo
vote o de su voto en contra de cualquier candddato para un destlno, o por
cuakju'.er cues tloo o persona, o que

ELECTION

m

DRY

LAWS
PART OF SECTION 170S
OF COMPILED LAWS
OF NEW MEXICO 1897.
"The qualifications of a legal Voter
shall be as follows:
He shall be a Citizen of the Unit
ed States :f Ue Age of 21 years.
shall have resided in the Territory
Six Months, in the County wherein
he offers to, vote Three Months and
in the Precinct TWrty aays imme
diately preceding the Election."

That is a prime question in Roswell Just
now and it will be settled tomorrow.

there is another question

you should

settle

before that

COOK WITH GAS

OSE CRYSTAL ICE

0

-

Sections 10 and 11 Laws of 1909.
"Section 10. Toat it shall hereaf
r
be unlawful for any person who
is not a qualified elector, to vote, or
to ofter to vote at any election held

'

this Territory, or to register or of
fer to register as a voter; and it shall
be unlawful for any person to regis
ter or offer to register, or to vote or
offer to vote In the name of another
in

are Pros on the next above question and
will be glad to explain our platform to all who
will call at our office in the Gaullieur Block.
We

person; and it shall be unlawful for
any person to register his name as a
voter or to cause or procure his name
to be so registered in any other elec
tion- precinct than that in waich such
person resides, or will in good faith
have refided the requisite period of
tl:re Drior to the day of the next en
siting election; and it shall also be
unlawful for any person to solicit.
procure, aid, abet, induce or attempt
to procure or induce any person who
is not duly qualified to register as a
voter, o- to vote at any election held
In tais Territory. Any person
who
sj.all violite. any of the provisions of
this act shall ue fined in any sum not
exceeding one thousand dollars or
imprisoned in the county all not ex
ceeding tweHe months.
"Sec. 11. It shall be unlawful for
any person after the passage of this
act, at or prior to any election au
thorized by the laws of Lais Territory
to Influence or attempt to influence
any voter to vote for or against any
candidate for office, or any question
or person, or to refrain from voting
at any such election, by tie offer of
any money, property, article or. thing
of value, or by any menace or threat
to discharge from employment, or by
any threat of violence to any 'such voter or by any threat or menace to
sue any such voter or any other person, or by any promise to refrain or
abstain from suing such voter or any
other person, or attempt to influence
any voter to cast ais vote in any particular way fcy rreans of any bribe,
award or promise of reward, or for
any voter o make or receive any
tiribe. compensation, money, article
or tiling as an inducement to vote for
nny penon. or question, or to refrain
froT) voting for any person, or to ob
struct, interfere with or Impede any
qualified voter from registering or
voting at any such election, or to ab
ruptly or violently, or without his
consent, take from any such voter
any baMot or ticket for tae purpose of
changing the same or examine the
same or to lntirfore with the easy ac
cess of any voter to tne polls "for the
purpose of voting at any such elec
tion, or to mislead or deceive any
voter bv furnishing aim with a tick
et or ballot under the pretense that
such tic net or ballot.' contains 'names
-

Roswell Gas Co.
Sweet, The Coal Man.
Fourteenth street, as the result
of the bullet wound in his shoulder.
Vargas was sixty years old. He leav
es a wife and several 'cnlldren.
iif--ar

HUSBANDS,

Battery Meets Tonight.
Battery A wi'l meet tonight for rg
ular drill. Two drills were held last
week and the boys turnAl out in fine
shape and drilled in a higaly satisfac
tory manner. They are becoming
more proficient every time they meet
and good work is expected of them at
the otncial inspection April 9.

FATHERS,
BROTHERS

o

"iUmwall is now In the thick of

PIANO TUNING.

that
dirtiest political
jas ever inflicted it, and paradoxical
a it may seom, nearly all the paddles are in the hands of the petdcoat-ette- s
and tue pulpiteers. Don't you
think, gentle reader, that they are using these paddles to spank the opposition with. No, they are long
' range paddles and are being used to
Mng stuff with. As this is a
newspaper no mention will
be made of the chief material in use,
runner tnan to say. that ORDINARY
th

u

Fine Piano tuning and repairing
done 4n short notice by F. M. DEN
TON. Phone 403. Tuning $4.00. Re
pairing of every kind dona at reason
Perfect satisfaction
ablt prices.

guaranteed.

24tS.

o

Highest cash price paid for poultry

g

20tf.

S. Market.

1

o
BUNCH

No-licen-

think of it? Candidates on toe opposition ticket some of those women are
jotvr relatives, loved and respected,
what do you think of it?
o

READ what we have to say about
7 room house. Title & Trust Co.
--

VARQAS DIES FROM A
POLICEMAN'S PISTOL.
2. Francisco
Albuquerque. April
Vargas, who was shot by Policeman
ntonio J. Guavara on January 8th.
Inst, died last night at 7:45 o'clock at
his home Just outside the city limits

WALK-- OVER.

SHOES

i

inn
&4
Shoe bayings
Its comfortable, to be jgij
stylish if you wear
YY

--

H-ilV-- VJ

v

mix

onviu

They're

J

Comfort- -

able when new and

Stvlkh

M,hftn n!H.

$3.50, $4,00 $5.00

KfX

V?
V

......Rwn.
Sketo Model Price $4 00.

We are Sole Agents.

CO.
STINE SHOE
BOOT SHOP
WALK-OVE- R

-

OF MIGHTY
EFFECTIVE REASONS
To the Editor of the Record:
This is no time for personal feel
ings to come Into play. There are
ticket
some nun on the
that I do not like, but I shall, for
once, vote for principle, pure and sim
pie.
I have no hars.t word for any man
who drinks and smokes and swears;
.uany good men do these things, but
r.o good man defends them. There is
no possible defense for any of them,
My seasons for voting against the
saloon are these;
My father and my mother.
My brothers and sisters.
My wife, sons and daughters.
And, last of all, MYSELF.
A Citizen other than those printed or written
thereon or to deceive or defraud any
Position on ranch by man and vottr by falsely causing such voter
to vote for a person, taing or question
wife. Call El Capitan Hotel. 26t2
other than such voter desired or in
tended to vote for. Any person violating any of the provisions of this
section shall be fined in any sum not
exceeding one thousand dollars.
A

iARPAGE IS DELICATE PERFUME
IN COMPARISON."
The above is from Uie saloon organ,
which made its appearance on the
streets of this city.
Husbands
fathers and brothers of Roswell those
jromen are yoar wives, your daughters and your sisters. What do you

that

References furnished.

--

j

1

(.
fciy
ISiJ

PARTE DE LA 8ECCION 1703
DE LA LEYE8 COMPILADAS
DE NUEVO MEXICO DE 1897,
I.as calificaciones de un voto legal
devera ser como sigue:
"Devera ser cludadano de los Esta-dn-s
Unidos de la edad de 21 anos.
Deve baber residido sets meses en el
Territorio, tres meses en el condado
donde ofrece su voto y treinla dias en
el preclnto ' hrmediatasoaewte precldV
ien 1o le'elecdon."
Seccion 10 y 11 Leyes dc 1909.
"Sec. 10. Que en edelante sera
i legal que cualquier persona que no
es un elector califlcado, vote u efresca
votar en cnaJquier e'ecckm yerificada
en este Territorio, o registrarse u
ofrecer registrarse como un votante;
y sera ilegal para cualquier persona
registrarse u ofrecer registrarse, o
votar u ofrecer votar en norabre de
otra persona; y sera ilegal a cualquier persona registrar! au nomfcre
co.tvo un votante o causar o procurar
que u n ombre fea de ese tnodo regis-traden cualquier otro precinto de
eleccion que en el que reside tal persona o que en buena fe hubiera residido' el periodo de tiempo previo al
dia de la proxima eleccion; y tatnbien
sera ilegal para cualquier persona, soo

lid tar. procurar, ayudar, iostigar o
induclr o at en tar. procurar o inducir
a cualquier persona que no esta
califlcado, registrars
como votante, o votar en cualquier eleccion que se tenga en este Territorio.
Cualquier persona que que hnuitare
cualqniera dlsposicipn de esta ley
sera mtiltada en cualquier mxs ome
no exceda a mil pesos o por ecoar
celamiento en K carcej del condado.
a nor exceder doce mesea!
Sec 11. Sera flegal que eualquler
persona despues de la adoocloa de esta, ley; en o sates da cualquier elec
-

deje de votar en cualquier tal eleccion, otreciendote dinero, pronledad.
ertGculo o cosa de valor, o por cual-outer amenaza o violencia a cualquier
votante, o por cualquier amenaza de
demandar a cualquier ivotante, o a
cualquier otra persona, o por cual
quier promesa de no demandar tal
votante, o a cualquier otra persona o
que intentare inducir a cualquier votante dar su voto en cualquier man era
particular por medio de cualquier
recompensa o promes de rec- ompeinsa, o que cualquier votante de
o reciba cuaikiuier coaecao, compensacion, dinero, articulo o cosa como
induciaiiento a votar por cualquier
persorra, o cuestion, o que prohiba de
votar por cualquier persona, o que
obstruya, Uiterfiera o
a cual
quier votante califlcado de registrarse
o votar en cualquier tal eleccion, re- peutina y violent amen te, o sin con
sentlmiento, tomare de cualquier tal
votante cualquier boleto para fines de
cam briar el immbrc. o examine
el
miaro o inter Hera con el Hbre acceso
de cualquier votante a as urnas para
fines de votar en cualquier tal elec
cioa, o seduclr o engan-aa cualquier
voante nandole un boleto bajo el pre- texto que tal boleto contiene los nofn
bres que no son los que estan impre-soo escritos en el mismo, o enganan
do o defraudando a cualquier votante
falsamente caosando a tal votante votar por una persona, cosa o cuestion
otra qie sea la que el dicno votante
desea o por la cual intentaba votar
Cualquier persona que quebrantare
oualquiera de las disposiciones de es
ta seccion sera limit ada en una suma

CUT GLASS

Oar Cut Glass is cut by the highest grade
cutters in the country. The cuttings are
exquisitely done and wonderfully polished,
giving it a clearness not found in the inferior grades. We have many beautiful and
exclusive designs. Call and see them.
nnnnrMTnnnrinruTivvTj

for their home in Des Moines, Mrs.
Pray entirely recovered in aealth.
They were accompanied by Mrs: G.
B. Marswi, of Osage. Iowa, who was
if re tor a monto's visit.

Joan R. St. John announce the birth of a daughter last
night. Chris. Martin is as proud at
becoming a grandpa as ae was at the
birth ot his
Mr. and Mrs.

first-bor-

o

Merle Chenoweth and family, who
spent the winter in Roswell, left Sunday morning for their home.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Davlsson left
Sunday moaning for Bartlett, Tex.,
where Mrs. Davisson and baby will
spend a month for their health. Mr.
Davisson will return to Roswell on tae
excursion Thursday.
Clark Centennial.
Boston. April 4. Today is the ceu
tennial of the l irta of James Freetuau
Olsrk. the famous 1'nitarian minister
and author, and tne anniversary was
obsrved at Harvard and by various
religious congregations and literacy
societies of New England. Clark was
born n New Hampshire, educated at
Harvard, and after a shot period in
Louisville, Ky., settled in tiis cit
que no exceda a mil pesos.'
where
he died in ISs
o
RB.NV: A
modern
FOR
Program for Central School Mothers.
aoupe. the bRt location. Apply E.
Friday afternoon. Apnl S, at the
2fitf
O. Minton, 109 E. 3rd. St.
Central Scaool Building:
o
1. Reading, Miss Bess McOlane.
Ensign and Mrs. Sainsbtiry, of the
2. Paper. "Scientific Temperance,"
Army, are the aappy parSalvation
.Mrs. Geo. Fowler.
ents of a baby girl, bom Sunday,
3. Piano Duett,
Marie Kinsinger
o
.
and Ida WMte.
IN SHOOT
EVENT
FIRST
4. Lecture, "Care of School ChildFOR THE DUPONT TROPHY.
ren's Teeth" Dr. Armstrong.
The
Gun Club held its first even
5. Heading. Frieda Smith.
Saturday in the 5t0 shot contest for
the Ditpont trophy. Eleven men conWANTED: Housekeeper
for fam- tested, shooting fifty shots apiece
ily of three, no children. Address and. ant ot fifty making the following
26t2
P. O. Box 413.
scores: W. A. Joanson. 3!; George
Davisscn. 4'; It. L. Whitehead, 38; R.
Man and wife want position in ho- B. House 3";
B. H. Basset t, 31; H. P.
tel. Both good cooks. Call El Capitan Saunders, sr., 31; H.
I. Saunders, Jr.,
26t2
Hotel.
27; Woodalan Saunders, .TS; H. C.
Egleston. 24: W. T. Joyner, 11: C. F.
Barred P. Rock eggs for setting. Montgrmery,41.
75c for 15. G. C. Hinson, phone 283 3
rings.
26U!
For Greater Richmond.
Riclunond, Va., April 4. If the votMrs. A. J. Thayer and daughters ers act favorably on the proposition
a&ve moved from the John Gist resi- in today's special election, the town
dence at 819 N. Richardson to tne of Manchester will be annexed to tais
George Davisson home at 310 South city and the "Greater Richmond"
movement will receive a decided impetus. Manchester has a population
Mrs. R. M. Ware and daughter, Miss of about 10,000.
Alice, were Ciere from Dexter, shopo
ping today.
Surrmons for Packers.
Chicngo, April 4. This was return
Mrs. Karl Pray and little son, w'ao day on the suenmons issaed by Judge
have been here all .winter for Mrs. Landis in tne criminal case against
Pray's health, left Sunoay morning the Chicago packers. The latter ap- -

Ia,

IpuIpi

7IEJEf.-T- ht
ffrYYHn

pea red by counsel and entered pleas
ot not guilty to the charges. Sum
xnonsts in the civil suit are returnable .May 1.
Suffrage Invasion.
Ricamond,
Va.. April 4. As thu
lieginning of a crusade to convert the
South to the cause of woman's rigats,
a party of Baltimore .suffragists today
cohort need an invasjon of Virginia.
In the Probate Court in and
Chaves County, Territory of New

for

in Re

Estate of Annie Stevens,

Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that the
Hon. J. T. Evans, Judge of the Probate Court, Chaves County, has fixed
the first Monday of May, for the hear-hi-s
ot objections and approving of the
final account of Fred Stevens,
Administrator of the Estate of Annie
Stevens, Deceased.
'JIVEN under my hand and seal of
the probate Court, this 19th day of
.March,

Sat it.
Seal)

110.

R.' F. BA LIZARD.

Probate Clerk.

ORDINANCE NO. 203.
(Proposed Ordinance.)
AN
ORDINANCE PROHIBITING
THE I'SE OF ROLLER SKATES UPON THE SIDEWAUKS ON CERTAIN
STREETS OF THE CITY OF
ROS-WELi-

of

Be it Ordained by the City Council
the City of Roswell:

Section 1. That it shall be unlawful
for any person or persons to go upon
roller okaies or to pnje4 aimself there
on or traverse any of the sidewalks
or crosswalks by the use or aid of
roller skates or any suc'n devise
known as roller skates, on
Main Street, from First to Fifth
Street; on Fifth Street from Main
Street to the Santa Fe Depot; on
Second Stret from Main Street to
Richardson Avenue and on Third
Street, from Main Street to Richardson Avenue.
Section 2. That any person or Parous violating the provisions of this
upon conviction thereordinance
of, be punished by a fine not to exceed
$2.00 for each offense.
Sectwm 3. This ordinance shall in
effect upon completion of publication
as required by law.
Passed thin
day of March,
com-nioa-l-

110.

Approved by
March, 1910.

Attest:

e

this

y

day of

Mayor of the City of Roswell.
City Clerk.

66

TRIE)"

100

Boys for New Customers. Most
of Our Old Customers are
Dropping Out

10 committed suicide, 20 are in jail, 8 are in the chain
gang, 15 were sent to the poor house, one was
hanged, 3 were sent to the insane asylum. Most of

the balance ain't worth fooling with they've got no
money.
We artfjust obliged to have new customersfresh
young blood, or we will have to shut up shop. Don't
make any difference whose boy you are, we need
jrou. You will be welcome. If you once get started
with us we guarantee to hold you. Our goods are
sure. Gome early stay late.
THE SALOONS

